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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Shareholders ofState Electric Company Limited

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements

Qualified Opinion

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of State Electric Company Limited (the "Company"),
which comprise the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2022, and the statement of

comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and cash flow statement for the year then ended, and
notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies.

In our opinion, except for the possible effects of the matter described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion section
of our report, the accompanying finarcial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial

position of the Compary as at December 31, 2022, and of its financial performance and its cash flows for the
year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs).

Basis for Qualified Opinion

As per IAS 16, if an item of property, plant and equipment is revalued, the entire class of property, plant, and
equipment to which that asset belongs should be revalued. Further, revaluations should be kept sufficiently
up to date so that the carrying amount in the books of accounts does not differ materially from the fair value.
Without considering the above applicable accounting principle, a part of property, plant and equipment with a

net book value of MVR 434,455,893 has been revalued by an external valuer for MVR 847,932,997 and a
revaluation surplus of MVR 413,477, 104 has been recognized in the financial statements as at December 31 ,

2011. The revaluation has excluded assets carrying a net book value of MVR 26,661 ,392 as at December 31 ,

2011, and the Company continued to account these assets at their respective netbook values based on
historical costs. Further, a subsequent revaluation has not been performed since 2011. These accounting

practices are not in line with IAS 16 "Property, Plant and Equipment". Furthermore, we were unable to

determine whether any adjustment might be required with respect of depreciation expense, property plant and
equipment, revaluation reserve and retained earnings recognized in the financial statements as at and for the

year ended December 31 , 2022, and for the comparative year ended December 31 , 2021.

We conducted our aucit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our responsibilities

under those standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the International
Ethics Standards Board for Accountants' Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (IESBA Code) together
with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the Republic of

Maldives, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and
the IESBA Code. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a basis for our qualified opinion.

Emphasis of Matters — Ongoing Litigation against the Company

We draw our attention to Note 38 to the financial statements, which presents information regarding an ongoing
litigation against the Company for the year ended December 31, 2022. Our opinion is not modified in respect
of above matter.
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Key Audit Matters

Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most significance in our audit
of the Company's financial statements for the current period. These matters were addressed in the context of

our audit of the Company's financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do
not provide a separate opinion on these matters. In addition to the matter described in the Basis for Qualified
Opinion section, we have determined the matters described below to be the key audit matters to be
communicated in our report.

Revenue Recognition — Accuracy of revenue recorded

Risk Description Our Response

The Company has recorded a revenue of MVR Our audit procedures included;
2,283,429,653 for the year ended December 31,

2022.

Revenue recognition is the key focus area in the
audit since,

Errors of revenue recognition can go
undetected due to the volume.
An inappropriate amount is entered as
inputs to measure the revenue.
An overstatement of revenues through
premature revenue recognition or recording
fictitious through manualrevenues
adjustments to meet the expectations of the
management.

Other Matter

Conducting a comprehensive assessment
that encompasses evaluating the selection
and application of accounting treatments,
taking into account IFRS requirements, our
business acumen, and industry norms,
while also appraising the suitability of the
Company's accounting policies outlined in

note 4.2. This evaluation ensures
compliance with revenue recognition
mandates within the International Financial
Reporting Standards and examines the
sufficiency of accompanying disclosures.
Obtaining an understanding and assessing
the design, implementation, and operating

effectiveness of management's key internal
controls over the billing system.
Use account Analysis to identify unexpected
'account pairings' for journal entries in the
revenue account and inspect the underlying
accounting records to evaluate the
appropriateness of these journal entries.

Performing detailed analysis of revenue
substantive auditaccount through

procedures. These audit procedures were
performed based on our industry knowledge
which include, among others, testing on a
sample basis of the;
Adjustments which are outside of the

normal billing process,
- Accrued revenue adjustments made as at

the year end.

The financial statements of the Company for the year ended December 31, 2021, were audited by another
auditor who expressed a qualified opinion on those statements on December 23, 2022.
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Other Information

The Board of Directors (the "Board") is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises
the information included in the annual report but does not include financial statements and our auditors' report
thereon. The annual report is expected -.o be made available to us after the date of this auditors' report.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form
of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information
identified above when it becomes available and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is
materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise

appears to be materially misstated.

When we read the annual report, if we conclude that there is a material misstatement therein, we are required
to communicate the matter to the Board.

Responsibilities ofManagement and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation of the financial statements in accordance with International
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and Law of Jurisdiction of Republic of Maldives, and for such internal
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company's ability to

continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going

concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting process.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free

from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with ISAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from
fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional
skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

Identify and assess the risks cf material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to

fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting
a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may
involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the

effectiveness of the Company's internal control.

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.
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STATE ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
for the year ended 31st December 2022
All amounts are stated in Maldivian Rufiyaa

Revenue

Cost of revenue

Gross profit

Other income

Administrative expenses

Impairment reversal / (loss) on trade receivables and
arnounts due from related parties

Impairment loss on investment in Hiyaa project

Operating profit

Finance income

Finance cost

Net finance costs

Profit before tax

Income tax expense

Net profit for the year

Other comprehensive income

Remeasurement of defined benefit liability

Recognition of related tax

Total other comprehensive income, net of tax

Profit and other comprehensive income for the year

Earnings per share

Note

22

24

23

25

10.1 & 10.3

5.2

26

27

18

29

31

31-Dec-22
MVR

2,283,429,653

(1 , 772, 963, 177)

510,466,476

35,670,995

(258, 153, 862)

4,802,091

(915,388)

3,349,938

(159,278, 109)

(155,928,171)

135,942,141

(29, 060,770)

106,881,371

106,881,371

712,542

31-Dec-21

MVR

2,127,022,250

(1,619,668,747)

(226,970,836)

(24,677,022)

255,466,516

1,549,059

(131,082,160)

(129,533,101)

125,933,415

(21 , 140,842)

104,792,573

(291,976)

43,796

(248,180)

104,544,393

698,617

The financial statements are to be read in conjunction with the related notes, which form an integral part of the
financial statements of the Company set out on pages 9 to 40. The Report of the Independent Auditors is given in
pages 1 to 4.
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STATEELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
STATEMENTOF CHANGES IN EQUITY
as of 31st December 2022
All amounts are stated in Maldivian Rufiyaa

As at 1st January 2021

Total Comprehensive Income for the Year Profit for the Year
Profit for the year
Other Comprehensive Income, net of tax

Total Comprehensive Incorne for the Year

Iterns Directly recognised in Equity
Revaluation Reserve Transferred to Retained Earnings (Note 13)
Deferred Tax Impact on Revaluation Reserve Transferredto Retained Earnings (Note 30)

Total Items Directly Recognized in Equity

Transaction with Owners of the Company
Dividend Declared (Note 20.3)

Contribution Received during the Year (Nk)te 14)

Total Transaction with Owners of the Company

Balance as at 31st December 2021

Balance as at 1st January 2022

Total Comprehensive Income for the Year Profit for the Year
Profit for the year
Total Comprehensive Income for the Year

Ite:ns Directly recognized in Equity
Revaluation Reserve Transferredto Retained Earnings (Note 13)

Deferred Tax Impact on Revaluation Reserve Transferred to Retained Earnings (Note 30)

Total Directly Recognized in Equity

Transaction with Owners of the Company
Dividend Declared (Note 20.3)

Contribution Received during the Year (Niote 14)

Total Transaction with Owners of the Company

Balance as at 31st December 2022

Share
Capital

Revaluation
Reserve
MVR

187,144,612

(16,815,610)

2,522,341

(14,293,269)

172,851,343

172,851,343

2,522,341

(14,293,269)

Capital
Contribution

582,414,534

158,931,233
158,931 ,233

741,345,767

741

110,127,275

851,473,042

Retained

Earnings
MVR

497,450,607

(248, 180)

104,544,392

16,815,610

597,810,609

597,810,609

106,881 ,371

106,881,371

16,815,610

16,815,610

699,507,590

Total
Equity

MVR

1,417,009,753

104,792,572
(248, 180)

104,544,392

2,522,341
2,522,341

(21
158,931,233
137,931,233

1,662,007,719

1,662,007,719

106,881 ,371

106,881,371

2,522,341
2,522,341

(22,000, 000)

110,127,275
88,127,275

1,859,538,706

no. P-02
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STATE ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
STATEMENTOF CASH FLOWS
for the year ended 31st December 2022
All amounts are stated in Maldivian Rufiyaa

Operating profit before working capital changes

Inventori es
Trade and other receivables
Due from related parties
Trade and other payables

Due to related parties

Cash generated from operating activities

Tax paid
Interest received
Interest paid

Paynent of retirement benefit obligation

Net cash generated from operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities

Acquisition and construction of property, plant and equiprnent

Construction of Hiyaa Project

Changes in mrk in progress
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment

Net cash used in investing activities

Cash flows from financing activities

Loans obtained
Repayments of loans

Repayments of contractor payable
Capital Contribution received from Ministry of Finance
Payrnent of lease liabilities

Net cash flows (used in) I generated from financing activities

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

Note

32

31-Dec-22
MVR

446,571,621

5,536,893
4,409, 105

(78,469,251)
(12,125,642)
34,882,216

(4, 103, 710)

3,349,938

(33,703,208)

366,347,962

(1 01

(71,119,797)

(271,634,885)

3,694,899
(103,542,826)

110,127,275

(14,891,253)

(93,918,134)

794,943

301 ,091 ,445

301

31-Dec-21

MVR

464,174,932

(53,423,352)
(79,915, 162)

(32,205,921)
(70,033,354)
(22, 730,095)

205,867,048

1,549,059

(17,875,919)
(2, 893,833)

186,646,355

(91,015,451)

58,189

(144,408, 173)

1,931,061

(92, 856, 020)
158,931,233

348,384

42,586,566

301,091 ,446

The financial statements are to be read in conjunction with the related notes, which form an integral part of

the financial statements of the Company set out on pages 9 to 40. The Report of the Independent Auditors is
given in pages I to 4.
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STATE ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31st December 2022

1. REPORTING ENTITY

These financial statements relate to the operations of State Electric Company Limited (the "Company"), a
limited liability Company incorporated in the Republic of Maldives under the section 95 of the Company Act
of 1996 under presidential degree no 1997/83 of June 19, 1997.

The principal activities of the Company are to generate and supply electricity and to provide customer
service for the safe and efficient use of electrical energy. The Company generates and supplies electricity
to various islands in the Republic of Maldives. The registered office is situated at Ameenee Magu, Male',
20349, Republic of Maldives.

2. BASIS OF PREPARATION

2.1 Statement of Compliance

The financial statements of the Company are prepared in accordance with the International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS). They were authorised for issue by the Company's Board of Directors on
August 23, 2023.

2.2 Basis of Measurement

The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis except for Property, Plant and
Equipment.

2.3 Functional and Presentation Currency

These financial statements are presented in Maldivian Rufiyaa, which is the Company's functional currency.
All financial information presented in Maldivian Rufiyaa has been rounded to the nearest Rufiyaa, except
for otherwise indicated.

2.4 Use of estimates and judgements

In preparing these financial statements, management has made judgements and estimates that affect
the application of the Company's accounting policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities,
income, and expenses. Actual results may differ from these estimates.

Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to estimates are
recognised prospectively.

2.4.1 Judgements

Information about critical judgement in applying accounting policies that has the most significant effect

on the amounts recognised in the financial statements is included in the following notes.

establishing the criteria for determining whether credit risk on the financial assets has
increased significantly since initial recognition, determining the methodology for incorporating

forward-looking information into the measurement of ECL and selection and approval of

models used to measure ECL on related parties and trade receivables.
classification of financial assets: assessment of the business model within which the assets
are held and assessment of whether the contractual terms of the financial asset are SPPI on
the principal amount outstanding.

2.4.2 Assumption and estimation of uncertainties

Information about assumptions and estimation uncertainties as at December 31, 2022 that have a

significant risk of resulting in a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities in
the next financial year is included in the following notes.

Maldives .c coup



STATE ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31st December 2022

2.4.2 Assumption and estimation of uncertainties (Continued...)

• impairment of financial instruments: determination of inputs into the ECL measurement model,
including key assumptions used in estimating recoverable cash flows and incorporation of

forward-looking information.
• measurement of the fair value of financial instruments with significant unobservable inputs.

recognition and measurement of contingencies: key assumptions about the likelihood and
magnitude of an outflow of resources.

2.4.3 Going Concern

The Board has made an assessment of the Company's ability to continue as a going concern and are
satisfied that it has the resources to continue in business for the foreseeable future. Furthermore, the
Board is not aware of any material uncertainties that may cast significant doubt upon the Company's
ability to continue as a going concern and it does not intend either to liquidate or to cease the
operations of the Company. Therefore, the financial statements continue to be prepared on the going
concern basis.

Measurement of fair values

A number of the Company's accounting policies and disclosures require the measurement of fair
values, for both financial and non-financial assets and liabilities.

The Company has an established control framework with respect to the measurement of fair values.

When measuring the fair value of an asset or a liability, the Company uses observable market data
as far as possible. Fair values are categorized into different levels in a fair value hierarchy based on
the inputs used in the valuation techniques as follow.

0

Level 1: quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.
Level 2: inputs other than quoted prices included in Level 1 that are observable for the asset
or liability, either directly (i.e., as prices) or indirectly (i.e., derived from prices).

Level 3: inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data
(unobservable inputs).

If the inputs used to measure the fair value of an asset or a liability fall into different levels of the fair
value hierarchy, then the fair value measurement is categorized in its entirety in the same level of the
fair value hierarchy as the lowest level input that is significant to the entire measurement.

The Company recognizes transfers between levels of the fair value hierarchy at the end of the
reporting period during which the change has occurred.

3. CHANGES IN SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Except for describe below, the accounting policies applied in these financial statements are the same as
those applied in the financial statements as at and for the period ended December 31, 2021.

The following amendments to IFRS have been applied by the Company in preparation of these financial
statements. The below were effective from January 1 , 2022:

Amendment to standards Effective date

Property, Plant and Equipment — Proceeds before Intended Use (Amendments to IAS 16)
January 1, 2022.
Onerous Contracts — Cost of Fulfilling a Contract (Amendments to IAS 37) January 1, 2022.
Annual Improvements to IFRS Standards 2018-2020 (IFRS 9, IFRS 16)

.c co,va
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STATE ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31 st December 2022

4. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to all periods presented in these
Financial Statements, by the Company.

4.1 Foreign Currency Transactions

Transactions in currencies other than Maldives Rufiyaa are translated to Maldives Rufiyaa at the

exchange rate ruling at the date of transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in
currencies other than Maldives Rufiyaa are translated to Maldives Rufiyaa at the exchange rate ruling

at the reporting date. Foreign exchange differences arising on translations are recognized in profit or
loss.

Non-monetaryassets and liabilities, which are measured at historical cost, denominated in currencies
other than Maldives Rufiyaa, are translated to Maldives Rufiyaa at the exchange rates ruling at the

dates of transactions. Non-monetaryassets and liabilities, which are stated at fair value, denominated
in currencies other than Maldives Rufiyaa, are translated to Maldives Rufiyaa at the exchange rates
ruling at the dates the values were determined.

4.2 Revenue

Revenue will be recognised upon satisfaction of performance obligation. The Company expects the

revenue recognition to occur at a point in time when control of the asset is transferred to the customer,
generally on delivery of the goods and service. Electricity revenue and water sewerage is recognised
over time as the the customer simultaneously receives and consumes electricity service as the

Company provides the service.

4.3 Finance income and Finance Costs

Finance cost comprises interest expenses on borrowings and foreign exchange loss. Borrowing costs

that are not directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of qualifying assets are

recognized in profit or loss using the effective interest method. Foreign currency gains and losses are
reported on a net basis.

4.4 Income Tax

Income tax expense comprises current and deferred tax. It is recognized in profit or loss except to the

extent that it relates to a business combination, or items recognized directly in equity or in OCI.

The Company has determined that interest and penalties related to income taxes, including uncertain

tax treatments, do not meet the definition of income taxes, and therefore accounted for them under
IAS 37 Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets.

4.4.1 Current Tax

Current tax comprises the expected tax payable or receivable on the taxable income or loss for the

year and any adjustment to the tax payable or receivable in respect of previous years. The amount of

current tax payable or receivable is the best estimate of the tax amount expected to be paid or received
that reflects uncertainty related to income taxes, if any. It is measured using tax rates enacted or
substantively enacted at the reporting date. Current tax also includes any tax arising from dividends.

Current tax assets and liabilities are offset only if certain criteria are met.

oeccod")
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STATE ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31st December 2022

4.4.2 Deferred Tax

Deferred tax is recognized in respect of temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets
and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for taxation purposes. Deferred
tax is not recognized for Temporary differences on the initial recognition of assets or liabilities in a
transaction that is not a business combination and that affects neither accounting nor taxable profit
nor loss. Deferred tax assets are recognized for unused tax losses. Unused tax credits and deductible
temporary differences to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profits will be available against
which they can be used.

Future taxable profits are determined based on the reversal of relevant taxable temporary differences.
If the amount of taxable temporary differences is insufficient to recognize a deferred tax asset in full,
then future taxable profits, adjusted for reversals of existing temporary differences, are considered,
based on the business plans for the Company.

Deferred tax assets are reviewed at each reporting date and are reduced to the extent that it is no
longer probable that the related tax benefit will be realized; such reductions are reversed when the
probability of future taxable profits improves.

Unrecognized deferred tax assets are reassessed at each reporting date and recognized to the extent
that it has become probable that future taxable profits will be available against which they can be
used.

Deferred tax is measured at the tax rates that are expected to be applied to temporary differences
when they reverse, using tax rates enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date, and reflects
uncertainty related to income taxes, if any. The measurement of deferred tax reflects the tax

consequences that would follow from the manner in which the Company expects, at the reporting
date, to recover or settle the carrying amount of its assets and liabilities. For this purpose, the carrying
amount of investment property measured at fair value is presumed to be recovered through sale, and
the Company has not rebutted this presumption.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset only if certain criteria are met.

4.5 Inventories

Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and net realizable value. The cost of inventories is
based on the weighted average cost principle and includes expenditure incurred in acquiring the
inventories and bringing them to their existing condition and location.

Net realizable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business, less the estimated
costs of completion and selling expenses.

4.6 Property, Plant and Equipment

4.6.1 Recognition and Measurement

Items of property, plant and equipment are measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and
accumulated impairement losses/ revalued amount.

Cost includes expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the asset. The cost of self-
constructed assets includes the cost of materials and direct labor, any other costs directly attributable
to bringing the assets to a working condition for their intended use, the costs of dismantling and
removing the items and restoring the site on which they are located and capitalized borrowing costs.

coa,A
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STATE ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31st December 2022

4.6.1 Recognition and Measurement (Continued...)

Purchased software that is integral to the functionality of the related equipment is capitalized as part
of that equipment. When parts of an item of property, plant and equipment have different useful lives,
they are accounted for as separate items (major components) of property, plant, and equipment.

Gains and losses on disposal of an item of property, plant and equipment are determined by
comparing the proceeds from disposal with the carrying amount of property, plant, and equipment,
and are recognized net within other income in profit or loss.

4.6.2 Subsequent Costs

The cost of replacing a part of an item of property, plant and equipment is recognized in the carrying

amount of the item if it is probable that the future economic benefits embodied within the part will flow
to the Company, and its cost can be measured reliably. The carrying amount of the replaced part is

derecognized. The costs of the day-to-day servicing of property, plant and equipment are recognized
in profit or loss as incurred.

4.6.3 Depreciation

Depreciation is calculated over the depreciable amount, which is the cost of an asset, or other amount
substituted for cost, less its residual value.

Depreciation is recognized in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of

each part of an item of property, plant and equipment, since this most closely reflects the expected
pattern of consumption of the future economic benefits embodied in the asset. Leased assets are

depreciated over the shorter of the lease term and their useful lives unless it is reasonably certain that
the Company will obtain ownership by the end of the lease term.

The estimated useful lives for the current and comparative periods are as follows:

Generation equipment
Distribution equipment
Buildings and oil storage
Vehicles and launches
Machinery and equipment
Furniture and fitting
Computers and equipment

15 to 30 years
15 to 30 years
30 years
10 years
5 years
7 years
3 years

Depreciation methods, useful lives and residual values are reviewed at each financial year-end and
adjusted if appropriate.

A full month's depreciation is provided in the month of ready to use while, no depreciation is provided
in the month of disposal.

4.6.4 Capital work-in-progress

Capital work- in- progress is stated at cost and includes all development expenditure and other direct
costs attributable to such projects including borrowing costs capitalized. Capital work in progress is
not depreciated until its completion of construction, and the asset is put into use upon which the cost
of completed construction works is transferred to the appropriate category of property, plant, and

equipment.
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STATE ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31 st December 2022

4.7 Financial Instruments

4.7.1 Recognition and initial measurement

Trade receivables and debt securities are initially recognized when they are originated. All other
financial assets are initially recognized when the Company becomes a party to the contractual
provisions of the instrument.

A financial asset (Unless it is a trade receivable without a significant financing component) or financial
liability is initially measured at fair value plus, for an item not at FVTPL (fair value through profit or
loss), transaction costs that are directly attributable to its acquisition or issue. A trade receivable
without a significant financing component is initially measured at the transaction price.

4.7.2 Classification and subsequent measurement

Financial assets

On initial recognition, a financial asset is classified as measured at: amortized cost; FVOCI (fair
value through other comprehensive income) - debt investment; FVOCI - equity investment; or

Financial assets are not reclassified subsequent to their initial recognition unless the Company
changes its business model for managing financial assets, in which case all affected financial
assets are reclassified on the first day of the reporting period following the change in the
business model.

A financial asset is measured at amortized cost if it meets both of the following conditions and
is not designated as at FVTPL:

It is held within a business model whose objective is to hold assets to collect contractual cash
flows; and
Its contractual terms give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of

principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding.

Financial assets- Business Model Assessment

The Company makes an assessment of the objective of the business model in which a financial
asset is held at a portfolio level because this best reflects the way the business is managed and
information is provided to the management.

Transfers of financial assets to third parties in transactions that do not qualify for de-recognition
are not considered sales for this purpose, consistent with the Company's continuing recognition
of the assets. Financial assets that are held for trading or are managed and whose performance
is evaluated on a fair value basis are measured at FVTPL.

Financial assets - Assessment Whether Cash Flows are Solely Payments of Principal and
Interest

For the purposes of this assessment, 'principal' is defined as the fair value of the financial asset
on initial recognition. 'Interest' is defined as consideration for the time value of money and for

the credit risk associated with the principal amount outstanding during a particular period of time
and for other basic lending risks and costs as well as a profit margin.

In assessing whether the contractual cash flows are solely payments of principal and interest,
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STATE ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31st December 2022

4.7.2 Classification and subsequent measurement (Continued...)

the Company considers the contractual terms of the instrument. This includes assessing
whether the financial asset contains a contractual term that could change the timing or amount
of contractual cash flows such that it would not meet this condition.

4.7.3 Financial assets - Subsequent measurement and gains and losses

Financial Assets at Amortized Cost

These assets are subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method.
The amortized cost is reduced by impairment losses. Interest Income, foreign exchange gains
and losses and impairment are recognized in profit or loss. Any gain or loss on de-recognition
is recognized in profit or loss.

4.7.4 Financial liabilities - Classification, subsequent measurement gains and losses

Financial Liabilities are classified as measured at amortized cost or FVTPL. A financial liability is

classified as at FVTPL if it is classified as held-for-trading, it is a derivative or it is designated as such

on initial recognition. Financial Liabilities at FVTPL are measured at fair value and net gains and
losses, including any interest expense are recognized in profit or loss. Other financial liabilities are

subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method.

Interest Rate Benchmark Reform

When the basis for determining the contractual cash flows of a financial asset or financial liability

measured at amortised cost changed as a result of interest rate benchmark reform, the

Company updated the effective interest rate of the financial asset or financial liability to reflect

the change that is required by the reform. A change in the basis for determining the contractual

cash flows is required by interest rate benchmark reform if the following conditions are met:

0

the change is necessary as a direct consequence of the reform; and
the new basis for determining the contractual cash flows is economically equivalent to the
previous basis - i.e. the basis immediately before the change.

When changes were made to a financial asset or financial liability in addition to changes to the basis
for determining the contractual cash flows required by interest rate benchmark reform, the Company
first updated the effective interest rate of the financial asset or financial liability to reflect the change
that is required by interest rate benchmark reform. After that, the Company applied the policies on
accounting for modifications to the additional changes.

4.7.5 Derecognition

Financial assets

The Company de-recognizes a financial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows from
the financial asset expire, or it transfers the rights to receive the contractual cash flows in a
transaction in which substantially all of the risks and rewards of the ownership of the financial

asset are transferred or in which the Company neither transfers nor retains substantially all of
the risks and rewards of ownership and it does not retain control of the financial asset.

The Company enters into transactions whereby it transfers assets recognized in its statement
of financial position but retains either all or substantially all of the risks and rewards of the

transferred assets. In these cases, the transferred assets are not de-recognized.
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STATE ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31st December 2022

Financial liabilities

The Company de-recognizes a financial liability when its contractual obligations are discharged
or cancelled or expire. The Company also de-recognizes a financial liability when its terms are
modified and the cash flows of the modified liability are substantially different, in which case a
new financial liability based on the modified terms is recognized at fair value. On de-recognition
of a financial liability, the difference between the carrying amount extinguished and the
consideration paid (including non-cash assets transferred or liabilities assumed) is recognized
in profit or loss.

4.7.6 Offsetting

Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount presented in the statement of
financial position when, and only when, the Company currently has a legally enforceable right to set
off the amounts and it intends either to settle them on a net basis or to realise the asset and settle the
liability simultaneously.

4.8 Impairment

4.8.1 Non-derivative financial assets

Financial Instruments
The Company recognizes loss allowances for ECLs on financial assets measured at amortized
cost. The Company measures loss allowances at an amount equal to lifetime ECLs, except for
the bank balances for which credit risk (i.e., the risk of default occurring over the expected life
of the financial instrument) has not increased significantly since initial recognition, which are
measured at 12-month ECLs.

Loss allowances for trade receivables are always measured at an amount equal to lifetime ECLs.
When determining whether the credit risk of a financial asset has increased significantly since
initial recognition and when estimating ECLs, the Company considers reasonable and
supportable information that is relevant and available without undue cost or effort. This includes
both quantitative and qualitative information and analysis, based on the Company's historical
experience and informed credit assessment that includes forward-looking information.

Lifetime ECLs are the ECLs that result from all possible default events over the expected life of
a financial instrument.

12-month ECLs are the portion of ECLs that result from default events that are possible within
the 12 months after the reporting date (or a shorter period if the expected life of the instrument
is less than 12 months).

The maximum period considered when estimating ECLs is the maximum contractual period over
which the Company is exposed to credit risk.

Measurement of ECLs

ECLs are a probability-weighted estimate of credit losses. Credit losses are measured as the
present value of all cash shortfalls (i.e., the difference between the cash flows due to the entity
in accordance with the contract and the cash flows that the Company expects to receive). ECLs
are discounted at the effective interest rate of the financial asset.

Credit-impaired financial assets

At each reporting date, the Company assesses whether financial assets carried at amortized
cost are credit impaired. A financial asset is 'credit-impaired' when one or more events that have
a detrimental impact on the estimated future cash flows of the financial asset have occurred.
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STATE ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31st December 2022

4.8.1 Non-derivative financial assets (Continued...)

Evidence that a financial asset is credit -impaired includes the following observable data:

• significant financial difficulty of the debtor;
• a breach of contract such as a default;
• it is probable that the debtor will enter bankruptcy or other financial reorganization;

Presentation of allowance for ECL in the statement of financial position

Loss allowances for financial assets measured at amortized cost are deducted from the gross
carrying amount of the assets.

4.8.2 Non-financial assets

At each reporting date, the Company reviews the carrying amounts of its non-financial assets to

determine whether there is any indication of impairment. If any such indication exists, then the

asset's recoverable amount is estimated.

For impairment testing, assets are grouped together into the smallest group of assets that

generates cash inflows from continuing use that are largely independent of the cash inflows of

other assets or Cash Generating Units (CGUs).

The recoverable amount of an asset or CGU is the greater of its value in use and its fair value less
costs to sell. Value in use is based on the estimated future cash flows, discounted to their present
value using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of

money and the risks specific to the asset or CGI-J.

An impairment loss is recognized if the carrying amount of an asset or CGU exceeds its

recoverable amount. Impairment losses are recognized in profit or loss. An impairment loss is

reversed only to the extent that the asset's carrying amount does not exceed the carrying amount
that would have been determined, net of depreciation or amortization, if no impairment loss had

been recognized.

4.9 Share Capital

Ordinary Shares

Ordinary shares are classified as equity. Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of

ordinary shares are recognized as a deduction from equity.

4.10 Employee Benefits
(a) Defined contribution plans

A defined contribution plan is a post-employment benefit plan under which the Company pays
fixed contributions into a separate entity and will have no legal or constructive obligation to pay
further amounts.

(b) Defined benefit plans

A defined benefit plan is a post-employment benefit plan other than a defined contribution plan.
The costs of the defined benefit plans are determined using an actuarial valuation. The actuarial
valuation involves making assumptions about mortality rates, staff turnover, disability rate,
retirement age, rate of discount, salary increments etc.

Remeasurements of the net defined benefit liability, which comprise actuarial gains and losses
is recognized immediately in OCI. The Company determines the net interest expense on the

net defined be fit liability for the period by applying the discount rate used to measure the
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STATE ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31st December 2022

4.10 Employee Benefits (Continued...)
defined benefit obligation at the beginning of the annual period to the then net defined benefit
liability, taking into account any changes in the net defined benefit liability during the period as
a result of benefit payments. Net interest expense and other expenses related to defined benefit
plans are recognized in profit or loss.

During the previous year, 2021, the Board of the Directors of the Company has decided to

discontinue the Defined Benefit Obligation scheme with effective from June 1, 2021.

(c) Short-term benefits

Short-term employee benefit obligations of the Company are measured on an undiscounted
basis and are expensed as the related service is provided. A liability is recognized for the
amount expected to be paid under short-term cash bonus if the Company has a present legal
or constructive obligation to pay this amount as a result of past service provided by the
employee and the obligation can be estimated reliably.

4.11 Provisions

A provision is recognized if, as a result of a past event, the Company has a present legal or constructive
obligation that can be estimated reliably, and it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be
required to settle the obligation. Provisions are determined by discounting the expected future cash flows
at a tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to
the liability. The unwinding of the discount is recognized as finance cost.

4.12 Leases

At inception of a contract, an entity shall assess whether the contract is, or contains, a lease. A contract
is, or contains, a lease if the contract conveys the right to control the use of an identified asset for a period
of time in exchange for consideration.

As a lessee

At commencement or on modification of a contract that contains a lease component, the Company allocates
the consideration in the contract to each lease component on the basis of its relative stand- alone prices.
However, for the leases of property the Company has elected not to separate non-lease components and
account for the lease and non-lease components as a single lease component.

The Company recognizes a right-of-use asset and a lease liability at the lease commencement date. The
right-of-use asset is initially measured at cost, which comprises the initial amount of the lease liability
adjusted for any lease payments made at or before the commencement date, plus any initial direct costs
incurred and an estimate of costs to dismantle and remove the underlyng asset or to restore the underlying
asset or the site on which it is located, less any lease incentives received.

The right-of-use asset is subsequently depreciated using the straight-line method from the commencement
date to the end of the lease term, unless the lease transfers ownership of the underlying asset to the
Company by the end of the lease term or the cost of the right-of-use asset reflects that the Company will
exercise a purchase option. In that case the right-of-use asset will be depreciated over the useful life of the
underlying asset, which is determined on the same basis as those of property and equipment. In addition,
the right-of-use asset is periodically reduced by impairment losses, if any, and adjusted for certain re-
measurements of the lease liability

The lease liability is initially measured at the present value of the lease payments that are not paid at the
commencement date, discounted using the interest rate implicit in the lease or, if that rate cannot be readily
determined, and the Company's incremental borrowing rate. Generally, the Company uses its incremental
borrowing rate as the discount rate. The Company determines its incremental borrowing rate by obtaining
interest rates from various external financing sources and makes certain adjustments to reflect the terms
of the lease. Maldives
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STATE ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31 st December 2022

4.12 Leases (Continued...)

The lease payments included in the measurement of the lease liability comprise the following,

fixed payments, including ir-substance fixed payments.

variable lease payments that depend on an index or a rate, initially measured using the index
or rate as at the commencement date;
amounts expected to be payable by the lessee under residual value guarantees;
the exercise price of a purchase option if the lessee is reasonably certain to exercise that

option and payments of penalties for terminating the lease, if the lease term reflects the lessee

exercising an option to terminate the lease.

The lease liability is measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method. It is remeasured when
there is a change in future lease payments arising from a change in an index or rate, if there is a change in

the Company's estimate of the amount expected to be payable under a residual value guarantee, if the
Company changes its assessment of whether it will exercise a purchase, extension or termination option

or if there is a revised in-substance fixed lease payment.

When the lease liability is remeasured in this way, a corresponding adjustment is made to the carrying
amount of the right-of-use asset or is recorded in profit or loss if the carrying amount of the right-of-use

asset has been reduced to zero.

The Company presents right-of-use assets that do not meet the definition of investment property as
separately and lease liabilities separately in the statement of financial position.

Short-term Leases and Leases of Low-value Assets

The Company has elected not to recognize right-of-use assets and lease liabilities for leases of low- value
assets and short-term leases. The Company recognizes the lease payments associated with these leases

as an expense on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

4.13 Events Occurring After the Reporting Date

The materiality of the events occurring after the reporting date has been considered and appropriate
adjustments and provisions have been made in the financial statements wherever necessary.

4.14 Fair Value Measurement

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly
transaction between market participants at the measurement date in the principal or, in its absence, the
most advantageous market to which the Company has access at that date. The fair value of a liability
reflects its non-performance risk. A number of the Company's accounting policies and disclosures require
the measurement of fair values, for both financial and non-financial assets and liabilities.

When one is available, the Company measures the fair value of an instrument using the quoted price in an
active market for that instrument. A merket is regarded as 'active' if transactions for the asset or liability
take place with sufficient frequency and volume to provide pricing information on an ongoing basis.

If there is no quoted price in an active market, then the Company uses valuation techniques that maximize
the use of relevant observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs. The chosen valuation
technique incorporates all of the factors that market participants would take into account in pricing a

transaction. If an asset or a liability measured at fair value has a bid price and an ask price, then the
Company measures assets and long positions at a bid price and liabilities and short positions at an ask
price.

The best evidence of the fair value of a financial instrument on initial recognition is normally the transaction
price - i.e. the fair value of the consideration given or received. If the Company determines that the fair
value on initial recognition differs from tae transaction price and the fair value is evi c
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STATE ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31st December 2022

4.14 Fair Value Measurement (Continued...)

quoted price in an active market for an identical asset or liability nor based on a valuation technique for

which any unobservable inputs are judged to be insignificant in relation to the measurement, then the
financial instrument is initially measured at fair value, adjusted to defer the difference between the fair
value on initial recognition and the transaction price. Subsequently, that difference is recognized in profit
or loss on an appropriate basis over the life of the instrument but no later than when the valuation is wholly
supported by observable market data or the transaction is closed out.

4.15 Defined Contribution Plan

Employees are eligible for Maldives retirement pension scheme in line with the respective statutes and
regulations. The Company contributes 7% for Maldivian employees to Maldives Retirement Pension
Scheme.

4.16 Other Liabilities and Provision

All known liabilities have been accounted for in preparing the financial statements. The materiality of the
events after the reporting period have been considered and appropriate adjustments and provisions have
been made in the financial statement where necessary.

Liabilities classified as current liabilities in the statement of financial position are those which fall due for
payment on demand orwithin one year from the end of the reporting period. Non-current liabilities are those
balances, which fall due after one year from the end of the reporting period.

Provisions are recognized when the Company has a present obligation (legal or Constructive) as a result
of a past event. It is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to

settle the obligation and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation. When the
Company expects some or all of a provision to be reimbursed, for example, under an insurance contract,

the reimbursement is recognized as a separate asset, but only when the reimbursement is virtually certain.
The expense relating to any provision is presented in the statement of comprehensive income of any
reimbursement.

5. NEW STANDARDSAND INTERPRETATIONSNOT YET ADOPTED

A number of new standards are effective for annual periods beginning after January 1, 2023, and earlier
application is permitted; however, the Company has not early adopted the new or amended standards in
preparing these financial statements.

The Company is currently assessing the impact of the following amendments:

• Disclosure of Accounting Policies (Amendments to IAS 1 and IFRS Practice Statement 2)

• Definition ofAccounting Estimate (IAS 8)

The following amended standards and interpretations are not expected to have a significant impact on the
Company's financial statements.

Classification of Liabilities as Current or Non-Current (Amendments IAS 1)
• Deferred tax related to assets and liabilities arising from a single transaction (Amendments to IAS

12)
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STATE ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31st December 2022
All amounts are stated in Maldivian Rufiyaa

6

6.1

6.2

6.3

6.4

Property, Plant and Equipment

Cost

Generators and Distribution Equipment
Buildings, Water Bottling Plant and Oil Storage
Vehicle and launches
Machinery and Equipment
Furniture and Fittings

Computer Systems
Capital Work in Progress (Note 6.2)

Capital Work in Progress

Transmission & distribution

Combustion power plant

POISED project
SCADA project
Other projects

Depreciation

ænerators and Distribution Equiprnent

Buildings, Water Bottling Plant and Oil Storage
Vehicle and launches
Machinery and Equipment
Furniture and Fittings

Computer Systems

Net Book Value

Balance
As at
I-Jan-22

3,269,068,529
1,306,862,559

38,432,961

159,671,239
9,306,696
24,937,664
185,438,093

4,993,717,741

Balance
As at
I-Jan-22

887,792,256
225, 118,256
22,954,579
101,277,828
6,285,785
22,766,067

1,266,194,771

3,727,522,970

Additions

10,100,119
2,375,853
9,304,478
1,640,927
5,303,511

233,503,999

Charge for

the year

123,850,969
44,950,978
2,828,599
12,652,688
892,884

2,016,104

187,192,222

Transfers

(32,988,911)

(32,988,911)

Disposals

Balance
As at

31-Dec-22

3,375,051 ,939

1,316,962,678
40,808,814
168,975,717

30,241,175
251

5,194,232,829

31-Dec-22
MVR

97,680,526

24,521,552
4,244,294

251 , 244,883

Balance
As at

31-Dec-22

1,011,643,225

25, 783,178
113,930,516
7,178,669

24,782,171

1,453,386,993

3,740,845,836

The depreciation on Property, Plant and Equipment of MVR 187, 192,222 was apportioned to Cost of Sales (MVR 137,626,089) and

Administrative Expenses (MVR 49,566, 130).

The 'Glue of fully depreciated propmty, plan: and equiprnent as at December 31, 2022 amounted to MVR 182,545,445.
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STATE ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31st December 2022
All amounts are stated in Maldivian Rufiyaa

6

6.5

6.6

6.7

6.8

Property, Plant and Equiprnent (Continued...)

Cost

Generators and Distribution Equipment
Buildings, Water Bottling Plant and Oil Storage
Vehicle and launches
Machinery and Equipment
Furniture and Fittings

Computer Systems
Capital Work in Progress (Shte 6.6)

Capital Work in Progress

Transmission & distribution

Combustion power plant
POISED project
SCADA project
Other projects

Balance
As at

I-Jan-21

1,185,385,848
37,381,443

8,287,595
23,678,732

4,833,225,516

Additions

581,934,607

1,069, 197
19,075,105

1,258,932
150,222,051

876,341,340

Disposals I
Transfers

(67,276)

(17,679)

(470,961)
(285,636)

(715,007,563)

(715,849,115)

Balance
As at

31-Dec-21

3,269,068,529

38,432,961

159,671,239

24,937,664

4,993,717,741

31-Dec-21
MVR

57,092,987
31 , 151 ,527

18,895,592

43,308,847

185,438,093

During the year, the Company has capitalised borrowing cost amounting to MVR 17,545,655 on Greater Male' Grid Connection Project.

Depreciation

Generators and Distribution Equiprnent

Buildings, Water Bottling Plant and Oil Storage
Vehicle and launches
Machinery and Equipment
Furniture and Fittings

Computer Systems

Net Book Value

Balance
As at

I-Jan-21

774,746,746
181,715,312

88,640,921

5,885,349
21,154,083

1,092,288,753

Charge for

the year

43
2,823,108

686,057
1,611,984

174,709,861

Disposals

(32,390)

(14,871)

(470,961)
(285,621)

(803,843)

Balance
As at

31-Dec-21

887,792,256
225, 118,256
22,954,579
101,277,828

22,766,067

1,266,194,771

3,727,522,970

Tie depreciation on Property, Plant and Equipment of MVR 174,709,861 was apportioned to Cost of Sales (MVR 128,056,076) and
Administrative (MVR 46,653,785).

Ihe 'Glue of fully depreciated property, plant and equiprnent as at December 31, 2021 amounted to MVR 195,808,050.
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STATE ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31st December 2022
All amounts are stated in Maldivian Rufiyaa

7

7.1

7.2

8

8.1

9

9.1

Right of Use Assets

Cost

Right of Use Assets (Note 16)

Amortisation

Right of Use Asset (Note 16)

Net Book Value

Balance
As at

I-Jan-22

108,924,726

Balance
As at
I-Jan-22

11,050,913

97,873,813

Additions

38,742,785

38,742,785

Charge for
the year

4 284 942

The company have the following lease contracts as of December 31 , 2022

Lease

Tlilafushi Land

Gulhifalhu Povær House

Hulhumale Part I

Hulhumale Part 2

Thilafushi Part 2

Hulhumale Poner House
Hulhumale Apollo Tovver

Male and Villimale' Pover House

Inventories

Fuel
Spares, cables and consumables
Stationary
Lubricating oil

Provision for Slow Moving Inventories
Total

Provision for Slow Moving Inventories

As at 1st January
Decrease in proüsion
As at 31st December

Agreement Date

17-Feb-13

28-Mar-17

31-Mar-16
21-Aug-16
25-May-22
23-Mar-10
24-Mar-22
05-Sep-12

Lease Start Date

01-Jan-12

28-Mar-17

01-Apr-09
21-Aug-16
06-Jan-22
01-Jul-04
24-Mar-22
05-Sep-12

Note 8.1

Disposals

Disposals /

Adjustments

1,457,724

1,457,724

Lease End Date

31-Dec-26

25-Dec-25

31-Mar-34
20-Aug-66
06-Jan-24
Ol-Jul-29
23-Mar-42
05-Sep-11

31-Dec-22
MVR

252,094,521
190,353

4,437,222

291
(111,929,947)

179 792 979

144, 820, 124
(32,890, 177)
111,929,947

Balance
As at

31-Dec-22

147,667,511

147,667,511

Balance
As at

31-Dec-22

16,793,579

16,793,579

130,873,932

Lease Period

15 Years
8 Years, 8 Months
and 29 Days
25 Years
50 Years
2 Years
25 Years
20 Years
99 Years

31-Dec-21
MVR

252,529,688
96,967

2, 750, 969
297,259,819
(144,820,124)

152,439 695

4,933,906

Provision for Inventory Policy was approved by the board of directors on December 28, 2021. The provision against fast, slow and non-
moving categories of inventories for the year 2022 has been calculated based on the criteria defined in the policy.

Construction of Hiya Project

Cost

Hiyaa project

a
I diver

Balance
As at

I-Jan-22

564,650,308

564,650,308

Additions

71,119,797

71,119,797

Disposals

daze,MAO*'

Balance
As at

31-Dec-22

635,770, 105

635,770,105
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31st December 2022
All amounts are stated in Maldivian Rufiyaa

9

9.2

9.3

10

10.1

10.2

10.3

Construction of Hiya Project (Continued...)

Impairment

Investment before impairment adjustment
Impairment for the year

31-Dec-22
MVR

(915,388)
634,854,717

31-Dec-21

604,970,354
(40,320,046)

564,650,308

The company has made a provision on investment in Hiyaa project based on the carrying value as at December 31, 2022 by considering
the future recoverable amount.

As per the agreement dated November 15, 2017 betueen STELCO (Developer) and Housing Development Limited (HDC),
the Company has been assigned to develop a ty.'O residential apartrnents block at Hulhumale phase II plots no. N3-35(B), N3-35(C) by
HDC.

According to the agreement, HDC has granted the exclusive rights to construct, develop and sell residential units under the project in the
designated land area to the Developer. The Developer agrees to finance the construction and development of the project and to sell the
residential units developed under the project to eligible STELCO staff. It shall be the sole responsibility of the Developer to raise and
manage the finance required for the development of the project and HDC shall not be liable tovvards any party under any circumstances.

During the year 2022, sale and purchase agreements were signed between the staffs and STELCO for the sales of the apartrnents. As
per the agreement, apartment handover date is January 1, 2023, and advance payments related to the sales collected.

Trade and Other Receivables
Accounts receivable
Less: Provision for doubtful debts

Prepayments
Other receivables

Provision for Impairment of Trade Receivables

As at 1st of January
Recognized during the year
As at 31st December

Due from Related Parties

Indira Gandhi Memorial Hospital
Dhivehi Raajeyge Gulhun PLC
Male' Water and Sewage Company (Private) Limited
State Trading Organisation PLC
Maldives Transport and Contracting Company PLC
Maldives Customs Services
Maldives Industrial Fisheries Company Limited
Bank of Maldives PLC
Public Service Media
Maldives Road Development Corporation Limited
National Centre For the Arts
Housing Dex.elopment Corporation Limited
National Social Protection Agency
Maldives Port Limited
Ministry of Finance and Treasury
Other Government awed Organisations

Provision for impairment loss
Total

Provision for Impairment Loss

As at 1st of January
Reversed during the year
As at 31st December

Old;pos

Note 10.1

Nbte 10.3

321,010,499
(62,678,552)

258,331 ,947

444,176
103,027,454
361,803,577

54,635,184

62,678,552

3,707,365

9,241,574
1,558,133
1,777,924
345,271
174,760
847,288

85,670, 171

1,980,264

2,028,783
265,802,276
130,926,726
519,913,874

391,962,859

140, 796,474

COOO

S TELCO
c-uuavn

QQe;MALON€%

337,667,845
(54,635,184)

283,032,661

488,072

396,256,050

45,307,420
9,327,764
54,635,184

19,755,385
3,432,391

1,143,577

2,868,473
1,316,936
634,603
143,410
105,301

61,786,952
1,038,505
1,174,121

9,218,666
88,863

1
, 595,251

190,269,558
146,872,631

441,444,623

125,447,216
15,349,258
140, 796,474
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II

12

12.1

12.2

12.3

13

13.1

13.2

14

Cash and Cash Equivalent
Cash at bank
Cash in hand
Total

Share Capital

Issued share capital 150 ordinary shares of MVR 1,000,000 each
Total

31-Dec-22
MVR

295,652,622
6,233,766

301

31-Dec-21

297,184,042
3,907,403

301

150 000 ooo

The total authorised number of ordinary shares is 150 shares (2021: 150 shares) with a par value of MVR 1,000,000 per share (2021:

WR per share).

The issued and fully paid share capital comprises of 150 (2021 :150) ordinary shares of MVR each.

Dividends and voting rights

The holders of ordinary shares are entitled to recei\Æ dividends as declared from tirne to time and are entitled to vote per share at the

shareholders' meetings of the Company.

-me Board of Directors has declared dividends of MVR 146,667 per share amounting to MVR 22,000,000 during the year ended
December 31, 2022 (2021 : WR 140,000 per share amounting to MVR

Revaluation reserve

As at 1st January
Transfer to Retained earnings
Deferred tax transferred to retained earnings
As at 31st December

Note 13.1

Note 30

172,851 ,343
(16,815,610)
2,522,341

158 558,074

187, 144,612
(16,815,610)
2,522,341

172,851,343

The Company's property, plant and equipment was revalued on December 31, 2011 by the professional valuer, Kanti Karamsey & Co. of

No.412, Marker Chambers, Narirnan Mumbai, India based on the open Market Value of the properties. The firm is a Q)'vernment

registered firm, Fellow of Institution of Engineers (F.I,E- India), Member of the Practicing Valuers Association (P.V.A- India) and Fellow
of Institution of Valuers, New Delhi (F.I.V).

Transfer of Revaluation Surplus to Retained Earnings

Revaluation surplus is realized to retained earnings on the basis of utilization of the asset. An amount equal to the difference between the

depreciation based on the revalued carrying amount Of the asset and the depreciation based on the asset's original cost is transferred
from revaluation surplus (net of deferred tax) to retained earnings on an annual basis.

Capital Contribution

As at 1st January
Received during the year
As at 31st December

741,345,767
110,127,275
851

582,414,534
158,931,233
741,345,767

The Company has received a capital contribution armunted to MVR 246,690,839 from the Ministry of Finance and Treasury of the

Republic of Maldives during the period of 2017 to 2020 for the construction and installation of Hulhumale Power Plant (5th Pover Project)
and MVR 154,007,552 for repayrnent of the loan obtained from China Exim bank for construction of the Hulhumale' Power Plant (5th

Pover Project) . Further, MVR 181,716, 143 were received in 2018, 2019 and 2020 for the installation of greater Male' Grid connection.

During the year 2021, the Company has received an additional MVR 92,856,020 for greater Male' Grid Connection Project and MVR
66,075,213 for repayment of the loan obtained from China Exim bank for construction of the Hulhumale' Povver Plant (5th Pover Project).

During the year 2022, the Company has received an additional MVR 45,096,838 for greater Male' Grid Connection Project and MVR
65,030,438 for repayment of the loan obtained from China EXm bank for construction of the Hulhumale' Povver Plant (5th Power Project).

These arnounts have been considered as capital contribution from Ministry of Finance since Ministry of Finance provides these

contributions at its capacity of Shareholder of the Company and the Company is to issue shares on these capital contributions.

COMP4&
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15

15.1

Borrowings
As at 1st January
Loans obtained during the year
Interest for the year
Repayments during the year
Interest paid during the year
As at 31st December

MaturityAnalysis

Non- Current
Loan and borrowings

Current
Loan and borrowings

Total borrowings

31-Dec-22
MVR

3,016,850,670
3,694,899

129,694,787
(103,542,826)

3,012,994,323

,537

2,902,791,537

110,202,786

3,012,994,323

31-Dec-22
MVR

31-Dec-21
MVR

2,970,165,249

118,882,485

(17,875,919)

2,913,307,845

2,913,307,845

103,542,825
103,542,825

3,016,850,670

31-Dec-21
MVR

15.2 Terms and repayrnent schedule

Source of finance

Ministry of Finance
Ministry of Finance
Ministry of Finance
Mnistry of Finance
Ministry of Finance
Ministry of Finance

Ministry of Finance (Nordea Bank Danmark)

Ministry of Finance
Exim Bank of China

Purpose to
Finance

Third Power System
Third Power System

mrd Power System
5.4V Generator set
Second Pover System
Power System

Nominal interest

Rate

8%

8%
8 OVO

8%
8%
8%

Maturity

01-Aug-21
CI-May-24
01-sep-24

16
31-Jul-25
Ol-Sep-18

so-sep-35

15-May-33
31-Jul-31

Carrying Annount

Fourth Power System 4.25% & 8.5%

POISED Project 6%
Fifth Power Project 3% + 6 Months

124,743,553
132,077,542
60,231,694

21,594,286

1,287,824,888

213,580,023
958,462,674

20,763,331

1,231,413,243

1,050,204,277

3,016,850,670

lhe Company is in the process of agreeing for revised payment terms for its borroWngs. Consequently, certain borrowings have been considered as non-
current liabilities even though it has matured.

15.3 Bank Borrowings

All of the Above Loans have been secured by a guarantee from Q)vernment of Maldi•es.

The Ministry of Finance and Treasury ("MOFT') through its letter dated February 4, 2019, has taken ox.er the settlement of these loans
and instructed the Company to transfer the loan balances (including accrued interes:) as a capital contribution. However, the transaction
has not been finalized by the parties for the year ended Decernber 31, 2022.

company subsidiary loan agreement on April 2, 1998, between Ministry of Finance and Treasury for the armunt of MVR
80,702,185 at an Interest rate of 8% for the purpose of Third Power System Development Project. This loan is to be repaid in 40
installments on 01 February and 01 August each year.

Ihe company entered subsidiary loan agreement on August 27, 2003, between Ministry of Finance and Treasury for the arnount of MVR
60,396,877 at an Interest rate of 8% for the purpose of Third Power System Development Project This loan is to be repaid in 40
installments on 01 May and 01 November each year.

The company entered subsidiary loan agreement on June 9, 1998 betyteen Ministry of Finance and Treasury for the amount of MVR
64,634,001 at an Interest rate of 8% for the purpose of -mird Power System Development Project. nais loan is to be repaid in 40
installrnents on 01 February and 01 August each year.

lhe company entered subsidiary loan agreement on February 15, 1998, between Ministry of Finance and Treasury for the amount of
MVR 41,246,314 at an Interest rate of 8% for the purpose of acquisition of 5.4Mv Generator Set. ITIis loan is to be repaid in 30
installrnents on 15 February and 15 August each year.

Ille company entered subsidiary loan agreennent on April 11, 1992, betvveen Ministry of Finance and Treasury for the amount of MVR
105,084,231 at an Interest rate of 8% for the purpose of Second Power System Project. lhis loan is to be repaid in 34 installments on 31

January and 31 July each year.

The company entered subsidiary loan agreement on March 10, 1998, between Ministry of Finance and Treasury for the amount of MVR
59,622,88C) at an Interest rate of 8% for the purpose of Power System Development Project. This loan is to be aid in 35 installments on
01 March a tember each year.

no. p_02
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15.3

16

16.1

16.2

16.3

17

17.1

Bank Borrowings (Continued...)

DANIDA grant and Nordea Bank loan agreement signed between Nordea Bank Denmark AIS and Q)vernment of Maldives on January
15, 2009 for a loan arnount of EUR 18, 140,000 and grant arnount of EUR 6,560,000. The loan was entered to for the purpose of Fourth

Power System Development Project.

Subsidiary loan terms proposed by the Q»ærnment of Maldives are as f0110V4,s.

I. Component 1: Interest bearing portion - bbrdea Loan Funds and Fees of EUR 23,534,579.78 at an interest rate of 8.5% p.a, with loan

period of 27 years (grace period of 7 years) and first repayment date on March 31, 2016.

2. Component 2: Interest bearing portion - DANIDA Grant Funds of EUR 4,269,568.02 at an interest rate of 4.25% p.a, \.Mth loan period

of 27 years (grace period of 7 years) and first repayment date on March 31, 2016.

Hovæver, subsidiary loan agreement is pending between Government of Maldives (Ministry of Finance and Treasury) and STELCO as of

December 31 , 2022.

The company entered subsidiary loan agreement on August 10, 2015, bettæen Ministry of Finance and Treasury for the an-nunt of MVR
150,847,779 at an Interest rate of 8% for the purpose of Preparing Outer Island for Sustainable Energy Development Project, This loan is
to be repaid in 30 installments on 15th May and 15th November each year.

The company entered loan agreement on May 28, 2015, betvveen Export-import Bank of China (Eim Bank) and Bank of China Limited
for the amount of USD 79,946,000 for the purpose of Fifth Power Development Project. This loan is to be repaid in 24 installments on 21

January and 21 July each year.

Lease Liability

Non- current
Lease liability
Total

Current
Lease liability
Total

Breakdown of Lease
As at 1st January
Addition of unrecognised lease liabilities
Adjustments to recognise prior year paymerts and interest

Interest expense for the year
Repayment during the year
As at 31st December

Note 7.1

Maturity Analysis of Undiscounted Future Lease Payments are as follows;

Less than one year
Between two and five years
More than five years
Total

31-Dec-22
MVR

140,538,841

140,538,841

1, 713,403

105, 175,600
38,742,785

(235,986)

13,461,098
(14,891,253)

142 252,244

58, 953, 044
621,388,392
695,414,916

31-Dec-21

103,764,762

1,410,838

106,519,450

105,175,600

11,341,884
55,869,600
343,599,989
410,811,473

The lease liability is recognised on the lands mich has an unexpired lease period from 45 years as at December 31, 2022.

The annual rent of Ihilafushi Povver House is increased by 15% in every two years effective from December 31, 2020. This rent change
has been accounted as a rmdification to the lease liability as at December 31, 2020. -The corresponding adjustment has been recognised
under Rght of Use Assets to IFRS 16.

Deferred Income

As at 1st January
Amortization for the year
As at 31st December

(1,220,713)
31,701,575

34,717,636
(1,795,347)
32,922,289

Deferred income comprises of grants received from the Ministry of Finance and Treasury of the Republic of Maldives. An an-unt of MVR
25,287,089 was received in 2006 for the installation of 6 sets of 1250 k Diesel Generators. During the year 2020, the Company received

MVR 34,490,853 for construction Of Peak I-hndling Project and these grants are amortized over the useful life of the assets.

Wal dive,
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18

18.1

18.2

18.3

19

19.1

20

20.1

20.2

Defined benefit Obligation

As at 1st January
Amount recoqnised in Profit or Loss
Current service cost for the year
Interest cost for the year
Amount recoqnised in Other Comprehensive Income
Actuarial deficit/ (gain) for the year

Payment during the year
Reversal during the year
As at 31st December

31-Dec-21
MVR

39,535,454

154,467
757,762

291,976
40,739,659

(2,893,833)
(37,845,826)

During the year ended December 31 , 2020, the Company has changed n•Exjmum benefit to be paid to an employee as of MVR 500,000.
That was resulted to reduce the defined benefit liability as at December 31, 2020.

The Company have engaged a qualified actuary to estitnate the retirement benefit obligation. The project unit credit method is used to

determine the present value of the defined benefit obligation. Key assumption used in the calculation are as follows;

Enected salary increment
Discount rate

Staff turnover factor 2.20%

During the year December 31, 2021, the Board of Directors of the Company has decided to discontinue the Defined Benefit Obligation
scheme effective from June I, 2021.

Contractor Payable

Non- Current
Contractor payable
Total

Current
Contractor payable
Total

Breakdown of Contractor Payable
As at 1st January
Payable on account of percentage of completion
Interest charge during the year
Repayment during the year
As at 31st December

31-Dec-22

219,262, 544
219,262,544

73,153,541
73,153,541

365,600,090

16,122,224

292,416,085

31-Dec-21
MVR

292,416,086
292,416,086

73,184,004

386,847,534
52,772,671
18,835,905

(92,856,020)

The Company has entered into an agreement with Dongfang Electricity International Corporation ("DEC") to construct a power
interconnect netvork project between tvo islands via a bridge on February 12, 2018 for a contract price Of I-JSD 45,619, 736. Contract is

repayable over the #riod of 8 years and the contractor payable is determined basec on the percentage of completion Of the project and
the contractual cashflows have been discounted at a rate of 4.8%.

Trade and Other Payables
Trade payables
Accrued expenses
Payable to Housing Developrnent Corporation Ltd

Advance Received from employees on Hiyaa Project
Dividend Payable to Ministry of Finance
Retention payable
Deposit received
GST payables
Other payables
Total

Nbte 20.1

20.2
Note 20.3

39,566, 197
20,624,013

100,118,936

7, 914

104,645
617,004

186,199,415

The amount is payable to I-busing Development Corporation ("HDC") in relation to the "Hiyaa Project'.

The Hi

bef ec

no. P.02

project is an end-user financing project, mere 20% of the sales price to be paid by
2. Remaining 80% should be financed by the employee.

13,107,752
19,711,384
55,223,123
71

29,432,966
5,829,399

198,325,057

payment on or
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20

20.3

21

22

22.1

22.2

23

24

Trade and Other Payables (Continued...)

Dividend Payable to Ministry of Finance
As at 1st January
Dividend declared during the year
Set off against related party transactions
As at 31st December

31-Dec-22

(22,000,000)

31-Dec-21

(41
, 000, 000)

As disclosed in Note 12.3 (dividend to voting) to the financial staternents, the Company has declared MVR 22,000,000 (2021: MVR
21 of dividend during the year ended December 31, 2022. Hovvever, based on the confirmation obtained from the Ministry of

Finance, board of Directors of the Company has resolved to set off the dividend payable to Ministry of Finance arnounting to MVR

22,000,000 against related party receivables as at December 31, 2022.

Due to Related Parties

State Trading Organisation PLC
Ministry of Environment and Energy
Maldives Transport and Contracting Comparw PLC
Maldives Road Development Corporation Limited

Male' Water and Sewerage Company Limited
Dhivehi Raajeyge Gulhun PLC
Other Chvernment owed Organizations

Total

84,007,835

1,724,318
663,612
347,491

926,380
1,566,574

51

3,053,300

663,612
1,182

364,504
326,787

57,407,294

The amount due to related parties are unsecured, interest free, and have no fixed repayment Accordingly, these amounts have

been determined to be payable on demand and are classified as current liabilifies.

Revenue
The breakdown of the revenue is as follows:

Electricity revenue
Non-electricity revenue
Water and sewerage revenue
Total

Note 22.1
Note 22.2

2,170,018,982
97,976,227
15 , ,

2,283,429,653

2,016,818,679
98,595,598
11,607,973

2,127,022,250

The performance obligation relating to the rendering of services is satisfied vhen the serices are consumed by the customer. Revenue
is recognised with reference to the tine on which services are consumed by the customer.

Non-electricity revenue include revenue from sale of electronic equipment and other electrical services provided for customers.

Water revenue include revenue from provision of water suppliæ in certain Islands.

Other income
Amortization of deferred incorne - Government grant amortization
Rental income
Gain on disposal Of Property, Plant and Equipment
Miscellaneous income
Reversal of defined benefit obligation
Reversal of inventory provision
Reversal of provision for impairment of trade receivables

Exchange gain

Cost of Revenue
Cost of revenue
Direct Labour
Total

Note 17

Note 18

Note 9.1

1,220,713
652,578

907,528
40,473,086

1,531,754,164
241,209,013

1,772,963,177

1,795,347
368,252
20,480
51,012

37,845,826

40,080,917

199,298,897
1,619,668,747

Cost of goods sold includes all the directly attributable costs including purchase costs, import costs and other costs incurred to bring the

to a saleable condition.

no. P-02
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25

25.1

26

27

27.1

Administrative Expenses
Repair and maintenance
Bank charges
Directors' remuneration
Rent expenses
Increase in provision for impairrnent of trade receivables
Impairrnent loss on Hiyaa Project
Personnel cost
Unclaimed GST
Write off of Petty cash

Obsolete inventory Mitten off

Amortization of Right of Use Asset
Depreciation of Property Plant and equipment
Provision for slow and Non-moving inventories
Other expenses

Personnel costs
Staff salaries and wages
Staff allowances

Overtirne expenses
Employer's contribution to government pension fund
Staff nEdical
Employee retirement benefits
Other staff expenses
Total

Cost of sales portion
Administrative portion

Finance Cost
Interest on Borrowings- Foreign
Interest on BorroWngs - Local

Foreign exchange loss
Interest on leases

Interest on other financial arrangernents

Finance Income
Interest incorne

Net Finance Costs

Taxation
Income Tax Expense
Current tax expense
Deferred tax asset reversed

Deferred tax liability recognized
Total

Note 9.2
Note 25.1

Note 7.2
Note 6.3
Note 8.1

Note 27.1
Note 29
Note 30

31-Dec-22

22,787,355
26,986,826

642,315
108,735

915,388

8,943,678

4,284,942
49,566, 130

76,800,570
259,069,250

112,892,987
114,573,989
55,581 ,390

8,375,364
3,748,488

309,242,324

309,242,324

129,694,787

13,461,098
16,122,224
159,278,109

(3,349,938)

155,928,171

(4,965,272)

29,060,770

31-Dec-21
MVR

14,303,038
23,745,003

107,700

56,212,509
6,354,235
1,504,633
435,616

3,664,596
46,653,785
4,933,906

291,967,904

108,840,921

49,434,229

1,155,699
912,229

1,411,049

255,511,406

199,298,897

255,511,406

118,640,344
242,

847,591

1
, 290,250

129,533 101

5,436,476
15,704,366
21,140,842

The Income TaxAct TaxAct (25/2019) of the Maldives was effective from 1st January 2020. As per the income tax act, businesses profit
is subject to tax of 15% on profits exceeding tax free threshold limit MVR 500,000 for any tax year.

Reconciliation Between Accounting Profit and Taxable Income :

Profit before tax

Aggregate disallowable iterns

Aggregate allowable items

Tax losses utilized during the year
tax free allovvance
Tax (loss) / Income tax for the year
Business profit tax@ 15%

MaldivesONI e

P.oa

135,942,141

353,645,860
(522,689,817)

oecconta

125,933,414

(518,944,180)

(3,584,259)

44
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27

27.2

28

29

29.1

30

30.1

31

Taxation (Continued...)

Accumulated Tax Losses
As at 1st January
Tax losses for the year
Tax losses utilized during the year
As at 31st December

Current Tax Assets

Interim taxes paid
Total current tax asset

Deferred Tax Asset
As at 1st January
Recoqnised in other comprehensive income
(Reversal) / recognised during the year
Recognised in profit or loss

(Reversal) / recognised during the year
As at 31st December

The recognized deferred tax asset is attributable to the following:

31-Dec-22
Temporary
Difference

MVR

36,686,075
36,686,075

Accumulated tax losses

Deferred Tax Liability
As at 1st January
Recognised in other comprehensive income
Reversed during the year (Note 20) - Revaluation reserve note

Recognised in profit or loss

recognised during the year
As at 31st December

The recognized deferred tax liability is attributable to the following:

31-Dec-22
Temporary
Difference

MVR

920,262,241

Tax effect

MVR

5,502,911

Tax effect

MVR

138,039,336
138,039,336

31-Dec-22

3,584,259
33,101,816

36,686,075

7,907,995
7,907,995

537,639

4,965,272
5 502,911

31-Dec-21
Temporary
Difference

MVR

3,584,259
3,584,259

106,535,635

(2,522,341)

138,039,336

31-Dec-21
Temporary
Difference

MVR

710,237,569

31-Dec-21
MVR

3,584,259

3 584,259

5,930,319

43,796

(5,436,476)
537,639

Tax effect

MVR

537,639
537,639

93,353,610

(2,522,341)

15,704,366
106,535,635

Tax effect

MVR

106,535,635
106,535,635

Property, plant and Equipment

Earnings Per Share

Basic Earnings Per Share is calculated ty dividing the net profit for the year attributable to ordinary shareholders by the neighted

av.erage number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year.

Profit for the year
Weighted average number of ordinary shares
Earnings per share

no.P-02

150
712,542
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32

33

33.1

Operating Profit beforeWorking Capital Changes
Net profit
Depreciation

Amortization of Right of Use Assets
Loss on disposal
Interest income
Provision for impairrnent loss on trade receivables
Reversal of impairment loss on related parties
Provision for impairment loss on investrnent in Hiyaa Project
(Reversal) / Increase in provision for slow moving inventories
Amortization of deferred incorne
Defined benefit obligation for the year
Reversal of Defined benefit obligation
Interest expense
Adjustr-nents made for prior year lease expenses
Total

Related Party Transactions

Due from Related Parties

Name
ln&a Gandhi Memorial HosWtaI
Opening balance
Sales of Services
Payrments made
Closing balance

Name
Dhivehi Raajeyge Gulhun PLC
Opening balance
Sales of Services
Payrnents made
Closing balance

Name
Male' Water and Sewage Pvt Ltd
Opening balance
Sales of Services
Payments made
Closing balance

Name
State Tracing PLC
Opening balance
Sales of Services
Payrnents made
Closing balance

Name
Maldives Transgrtand Contracting
Cornmny PLC
Opening balance
Sales of Services
Payments made
Closing balance

Narne

Maldives Custot7E Services
Opening balance
Sales of Services
Payrnents made
Closing balance

.ge Maldives

Nature of relationship

AMIiate

Nature of relationship

AMIiate

Nature of relationship
AMliate

Nature of relationship

AMliate

Nature of relationship
Affiliate

Nature of relationship
Affiliate

31-Dec-22

MVR

135,942, 141
187, 192,222
4,284,942

(3,349,938)
8,043,368

(12,845,459)

915,388
(32,890, 177)
(1,220,713)

159,278,109
1 ,221 , 738

446,571,621

19,755,385
48,841,762
(64,889, 782)
3,707,365

3,432,391

45,431,467
(48,863,858)

1,143,577
28,280, 114
(20, 182,117)
9 241 574

2,868,473
16,940,908
(18,251,247)

1 558 133

1,316,936
13,681,942
(13,220,954)

1 777 924

634,603
3,551,223
(3,840,554)
345 271

31-Dec-21
MVR

125,933,415
174,709,861

3,664,596
(20,480)

9,327,764

4,933,906
(1

, 795,347)
912,229

(37,845,826)

130,234,569

464,174,932

14, 766,449
56, 560,774
(51,571 ,838)
19,755,385

4,282,045
37,821,267

3 432 391

1,623,836
19,646,933
(20,127,192)

1 143 577

5,204,258
18,519,873
(20,855,658)
2 868 473

1,723,937
12,255,873
(12,662,874)

1 316 936

268,815
3,193,934
(2,828, 145)
634 603

s TELCO
c.c.u.'2012
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33.1 Due from Related Parties (Continued...)

Maldives Industrial Fisheries
Limited
Opening balance
Sales of Services
Payrnents made
Closing balance

Name
Bank of Maldives PLC
Opening balance
Sales of Serices
Payrnents made
Closing balance

Narne

Public Service Media
Opening balance
Sales of Serüces
Payments made

Nature of relationship

AMIiate

Nature of relationship

AMIiate

Nature of relationship
Affiliate

Set-off against dividend payable to Ministry of Finance
Closing balance

Name
Maldives Road Developnent Corpration
Limited
Opening balance
Sales of Sen-ices

Payments made
Closing balance

Narne

NationalCentre For the Arts
Opening balance
Sales of Serx.ices
Paynients made

Nature of relationship

AMIiate

Nature of relationship

AMliate

Set-off against dividend payable to Ministry of Finance
Closing balance

Housing Development Corpration

Limited
Opening balance
Sales of Services
Payrnents made
Closing balance

Name

NationalSocial Protection Agency
Opening balance
Sales of Senices
Payrnents

Nature of relationship
Affiliate

Nature of relationship

AMIiate

Set-off against dividend payable to Ministry Of Finance
Closing balance

Name
Maffves Port Limited
Opening balance
Sales of Services
Payments made
Closing balance

P.02

Nature Of relationship

AMIiate

31-Dec-22
MVR

143,410
1,908,054

(1,876,704)
174 760

105,301

(8,433,493)
847 288

61,786,952
24, 121,502

(238,282)

85 670 171

1,038,505
941,759

1 980 264

1,174,121
1 ,827, 127

(1,197,929)

1 803 319

9,218,666

(21

5 560 011

88,862
8,401 , 145

8 490 007

1,595,251

18,489,654
(18,056,122)
2 028 783

c*'w2012

0

31-Dec-21
MVR

166,608
2,234,338
(2,257,536)
143 410

640,997
9,787,384

(10,323,080)

105 301

21

(9,464,102)
(311 ,373)

61 786 952

2,512,186

2,435,649
(3,909,330)
1 038 505

1 ,441 ,291

604,672
(283,734)

(588,108)
1 174 121

6,621 ,906
19,264,591
(16,667,830)
9 218 666

9,967,088
456,872

(1 ,881 , 169)

(8,453,928)
88 862

2,230,434
21,686,359
(22,321 ,543)

1 595 251
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33.1

33.2

Due from Related Parties (Continued...)

Name

Ministry of Finance and Treasury
Opening balance
Sales of Sen.ices
Payrnents received

Payn-ent made
Closing balance

Nan-E
Other GovernmentOwnedOrganisations
Opening balance
Sales of Services
Payrnents made

Nature of relationship
Affiliate

Nature of relationship

AMIiate

Set-off against dividend payable to Ministry of Finance
Closing balance

Total

Due to Rehted Parties

Name
State TrafigOrganisationPLC
Opening balance
Purchases
Payments made
Closing balance

Narne
Maldives and Contracting
Opening balance
Purchases
Payrnents rnade
Closing balance

Name
Maldives Road Develoøænt Corpration
Opening balance
Closing balance

Name
Male' Water and Sewerage Compny
Opening balance
Purchases
Payments made
Closing balance

Narne

DhivehiRaajeyge Gulhun PLC
Opening balance
Purchases
Payrnents made
Closing balance

Name
Other Governmentowned Organizations
Opening balance
Purchases
Payments made
Closing balance

*aldives
o.ae

Nature of relationship
Affiliate

Nature of relationship

AMIiate

Nature of relationship

AMIiate

Nature of relationship
Affiliate

Nature of relationship

Afiliate

Nature of relationship

Afiliate

31-Dec-22

190,269,558

(14, 167,151)

265 802 276

146,872,631

(189,006,924)

130 926 726

519 913 874

51 , 553,350

(1,258,598,799)
84 007 835

1/101,558

24,475, 102
(24,195,343)

1 724 317

663,612
663 612

1,182
1,738,872

347 491

364,504

(4,365,673)
926 381

326, 787
21,951,148
(20,711,361)

coup

S TELCO
cUU6.-:0i2

31-Dec-21
MVR

130,624,059
121,010,792
(64,366,768)

190 269 558

139,654,901

103,280,162
(61,414,366)

146 872 631

441 444 622

(1, 121 , 124,657)
51 553 350

4,964,585
22,314,474
(25,834,500)

1 444 558

663,612

663 612

45127.74
631 ,813

(675, 759)

1182

156,551

4,709,226
(4,501,273)

364 504

6,235,567
1,010,376
(6,919,156)

326 787
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33.2

33.3

34

34. I

35

36

Due to Related Parties (Continued...)

Narne
Ministry of Environment and Energy
Opening balance
Purchases
Closing balance

Total

Nature of relationship

Affliate

31-Dec-22
MVR

3,053 300

92,289,510

31-Dec-21
MVR

3,053,300

57,407,294

Transactions with Key Management Personnel

The Board of Directors and Managing Director of the Company are the nembers of the key management personnel. Key management

personnel compensation comprised the follovving.

Directors' Remuneration

Commitments

Capital Commitments
Capital expenditure contracted for at the reporting date but not yet incurred is as follows:

On Property, plant and equipment

Total

31-Dec-22
MVR

642,315
642,315

339,314,583
339,314,583

31-Dec-21

1,029,451

472,676,529
472,676,529

There were no other material capital commitments outstanding at the reporting date which require disclosure in the financial statements.

Capital Management

The Company's objecti'ves when managing capital are to safeguard the Company's ability to continue as a going concern in order to

proxide return for shareholders and benefits for other stakeholders and to maintain an optimal capital structure to reduce the cost of

capital.

The Company monitors capital on the basis of the gearing ratio. Net debt is calculated as total borrowings (including borrovings and

trade and other payables as shown in the statement of financial position) less cash and cash equivalents. Total capital is calculated as

'equity' as shom in the statement of financial position plus net debt.

Total Liabilities
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Net Debt

Total Equity

Gearing (Tirnes)

Financial Instruments and Risk Management

(i) Overview

Ihe Company has to the following risks from its use of financial instruments:

Credit risk

• Liquidity risk

. Market risk

31-Dec-22
MVR

3,895,892,488
(301 ,886, 388)

3,594,006,100

1,859,538,706

1.93

31-Dec-21
MVR

3,882,278,996
(301 ,091 ,445)
3,581,187,551

1,662,007,719

2.15

This note presents information about the Company's exposure to each of the above risks, the Company's objectives, policies and

processes for measuring and managing risk, the Company's managernent of capital. Further, quantitative disclosures are included

throughout the Company's financial statements.

01 dive'
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36 Financial and Risk Management (Continued...)

(ii) Risk ManageræntFramework

The Board of Directors has overall resvx)nsibility for the establishment and oversight of the Cornpany's risk management framework.

(iii) Credit Risk

Credit risk is the risk of financial to the Company if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to its contractual
obligations, and arises principally from the Company's receivables from custorners, investment in debt securities and deposits with banks.

The carrying arnount of financial assets represents the maximum credit exposure. The maximum gross to credit risk at the

reporting date was:

Trade Receivables
Other Receivables

Amounts due from Related Parties
Balances with Banks

31-Dec-22
MVR

258,331 ,947

391

295,652,622

31-Dec-21

112,735,317
300,648, 149

297, 184,042
993 600,169

The Company's to credit risk is influenced mainly by the individual characteristics of each custorner. There is no concentration

of risk geographically.

Expected credit loss under IFRS 9

The Company uses an allovence rrEtrix to rneasure the ECLS of trade receivables. Loss rates are based on actual credit loss experience
over past years. Ihese rates are multiplied by scaler factors to difference economic condition during the pericxi over
vålich historical data has been current condition and company's view of economic conditions of expected lives of the

receivables.

Scalar factors are on actual and forecast GDP growth rates and norrnalized average GDP use for ECL assessment.

Measurement of ECL

They key inputs into the measurernent of ECL are the term structure of the follo.Mng veriables:

Probability of default (PD)
Loss given default (LGD)
Exposure at default (EAD)

ECL for exposures in Stage 1 is calculated by multiplying the 12-month PD by LGD and EAD. Lifetime ECL is calculated by nwltiplying
the lifetime PD by LGD and EAD.

Probability of ±fault (PD)

PD represents the likelihood of a counterparty defaulting on its obligations within a specified period. The PD estirnation proces involves a
combination of historical data analysis, internal credit risk assessments, and external market data.

Loss given &fault (LGD)

LGD represents the proportion of the exposure that is not expected to be recovered in the event of a counterparty default. The LGD
estirnation process combines historical data analysis, recovery rate assessrnents, and internal credit risk evaluations.

Expsure at ±fault (EAD)

EAD represents the estimated value of the exposure to a counterparty at the time of default. The EAD estimation process inwlves a

combination of internal credit risk assessments, portfolio analysis, and external market data.

Idlve,
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36 Financial Instruments and Risk Management (Continued..

The following table provides information about the exposure to credit risk and ECLS for trade receivables and receivables from related

parties as of the reporting dates.

December 31, 2022

Not past due or Past due 1-30 days
Past due 31-60 days
Past due 61-90 days
Past due 91-180 days
Past due 181-360 days

Past due more than 365 days

December 31, 2021

Not past due or Past due 1-30 days
Past due 31-60 days
Past due 61-90 days
Past due 91-180 days
Past due 181-360 days
past due rmre than 365 days

Weighted average
loss rate

3.1%
6.8%
12.6%
26.5%
47.5%
100%

Weighted average
loss rate

1.9%
5.1%
8.0%
16.3%
25.8%
73.0%

Gross carrying
amount

MVR

176,071,163
68,170,459
28,918,657

46,319,901

499,926,078

Gross carrying

amount

MVR

258,524,817
94,063,411

56,100,923

104,486,958
196,626,119
779 112 468

Loss allowance

5,435,665
4,644,737

21

145,704,235
190 629 567

Loss allowance

4,808,264
4,831,314
4,469,135
11,274,427
27,004,136

195 431 658

Credit impaired

No

No
No
No

Yes

Credit impaired

No
No
No

No

Gross carrying arnount and loss allovvance comprise the trade receivables.

The Company believes that the unimpaired announts are still collectible, based on historic payment behaviour. Based on historic default

rates, the Company believes that, apart from the no provision for impairment is necessary in respect of trade and other

receivables.

The provision for impairment of the amounts due from related parties are estimated considering the individual repayment capabilities of
these entities.

Moven•ents in allowance for impairtnent in respect of trade receivables and amounts due from related parties.

The movements of allowance for impairment in respect of trade receivables and Related party receivables during the year is presented in

Note 10.1 and 10.3 respectively.

Balances with Banks

The Company held amounts of MVR 295,652,622 as at December 31, 2022 in banks. (2021: MVR 297, 184,042). Impairment on cash
at bank has been measured on the 12-rnonth expected loss basis and reflects the short maturities of the eN)osures. The Company
considers that its cash has low credit risk based on the external ratings of the counterparties. As a result, the annount of the allowance on

cash at bank is negligible.

(iv) Liquidity Risk

Ultimate for liquidity risk management rests with the board of directors, vhich has established an appropriate liquidity risk

management frarnemrk for the management of the Company's short-, rnedium- and long-term funding and liquidity management

requirements. The Company nunages liquidity risk by maintaining adequate reserves, banking facilities and reserve borrowing facilities,
by continuously monitoring forecast and actual cash flovss, and by matching the maturity profiles of financial assets and liabilities.

Myo Idives91 e
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36 Financial Instrurnentsand Risk Managerrmt (Continued...)

pg. 38

December 31, 2022

Financial (NM-derivative)
Trade and Other
Loans and Borrowings*
Contractor Payable
Armunts due to Parties
Lease Liabilities

December 31, 2021

Financial Liabilities (Non-derivative)
Trade and Other
Loans and Borrowings*
Contractor Payable
Arnounts due to Related Parties
Lease Liabilities

Carrying Amount

MVR

85,975,834

292,416,085
92,289,510
142,252,244

3 625,927 996

Carrying Arnount

MVR

126,688,289

105, 175 600
3,671,721 943

Contractual
Cashflows

85,975,834
3,012,994,323
321,727,002
92,289,510

695,414,916
4,208,401 585

Contractual
Cashflows
MVR

3,016,850,670
411
57,407,294
410,811 ,473

4,022 790 957

0-12 Months

MVR

85,975,834

85, 756,437
92,289,510
15.073,480

389,298,047

0-12 Months

MVR

57,407,294
11 341,884

388 286,521

1-5 Years

235,970,565

825,957,657

1-5 Years

MVR

544,353,971
321,727,002

More than 5

Years
MVR

2,371,757.489

2 993,145 881

More than 5

Years

2,368,953,874

343,599,989
2 712,553,863

It is not that tie cash flows included in the rnaturity analysis could significanty earlier, or at significantly different
armunts.

*Loans and borrowings are excluding the future interæt.

(v) Market risk

N%rket risk is the risk of changes in market prices, such as foreign exchange rates and interest rates that affect the Company's income
or the value of its holdings of financial instruments. The objective of rnarket risk managernent is to and control market risk

exposures within acceptable pararneters, while optimizing the return.

(a) Interest rate risk

Profile

At the reporting date, the interest rate profile of the Company's interest-bearing financial instrurnents were:

31-Dec-21
MVR

Fixed Rate Instruments
Financial Liabilities

Variable Rate Instrutnents

financial liabilities

Cash Flow Sensitivity analysis for variable - rate instruments

31-Dec-22

2,054,531,649

958,462,674

A reasonably possible change of 100 basis points in interest rates at the reporting date would have increased / (decreased) equity and
profit or loss by the arnount shown below. This analysis assumes that all other xariables, in particular foreign currency exchange rates,

rernain constant.

December 31, 2022

Variable rate instrurnents

December 31, 2021

Variable rate instruments

no. P-02

Sensitivity Analysis
100 bp
increase
MVR

(9,584,627)

conro

100 bp
decrease
MVR

9,584,627
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37

Financial Instruments and Risk Management (Continued.

(b) Currency Risk

Exposure to currency risk
The Company's exposure to foreign currency risk was as f0110WG based on notional amounts:

Loans and borrowngs
Contractor Payable
Net currency exposure

Ihe following significant exchange rate were applied during the year:

31-Dec-22
USD
145,673,642
18,963,430
164,637,072

31-Dec-21
USD
147,964,820
23,709,474
171,674,294

1 USD : WR

Average Rate
2022
15.42

Reporting Date
2021
15.42

31-Dec-22
15.42

31-Dec-21
15.42

In respect of the rmnetary assets and liabilitias denominated in MVR, the Company has limited currency risk on such balances
since the Maldivian Rufiyaa is pledged to the US Dollar vithin a band to fluctuate within ± 20% of the mid-point of exchange rate.

Fair Value Measurement

Accounting and Fair Values

December 31, 2022

Financial assets not measured at fair

value

Cash and Cash Equivalents

Trade and Other Receivables
Arnounts due from Related Parties

Financial liabilities not measured at fair

value

Lease Liability

Loans and Borrowings
Arnount due to Related Parties
Contractor Payable
Trade and Other

December 31, 2021

Financial assets not measured at fair

value

Cash and Cash Equivalents

Trade and Other Receivables
Arnounts due from Related Parties

Financial liabilities not measured at fair

value

Lease Liability

Loans and Borrowings
Amount due to Related Parties
Contractor Payable
Trade and Other Payables

Fhancial Assets
ArnortizedCosts

(MVR)

301

361
391

1,055 208,648

Liabilities
Amortized Costs

(MVR)

142,252,244
3,012,994,323

92,289,510
292,416,085
65,456,466

3,605,408,628

Financial Assets
Amortized Costs

(MVR)
301 ,445

395,767,978

997,507 572

Financial Liabilities
Amortized Costs

(MVR)

3,016,850,670
57,407,294

365,600,090

3,652,010,559

Level 1

(MVR)

Level 1

(MVR)

Level 1

(MVR)

Level I

(MVR)

Level 2

(MVR)

Level 2

(MVR)

Level 2

(MVR)

Level 2

(MVR)

Fair Value

Fair Value

Level 3

(MVR)

Level 3

(MVR)

Fair Value
Level 3

(MVR)

Fair Value
Level 3

(MVR)

COMP4,vp

-rotal

(MVR)
301

361

391,962,859
1,055,208,648

Total

(MVR)

142,252,244
3,012,994,323

92,289,510

65,456,466
3,605,408,628

Total

(MVR)
301 ,091 ,445

395,767,978

997,507,572

Total

(MVR)
105,175,600

3,016,850,670
57,407,294

106,976,905
3,652,010,559

111
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40

41

Contingent Liabilities

-me Centre Enterprises Private Limited has filed a case at the Civil Court against the Company claiming MVR for breaching
the contract regarding a forklift. Tie Company has requested from the court to disclose a case report to seek further information
regarding the case. I-lonever, there were no ongoing proceedings have bken place during the year 2022. Based on the evert advice,
the Board Directors is confident that the ultirnate resolution of fre case WII not have an adverse impact on financial statenents of the

company since the likelihood of an unfavourable outcone for the Company is very unikely.

There were no material contingent liabilities which require disclosure than above mentioned in the financial statements as at tie reporting
date.

Evaluation of the likelihood of an unfavourableoutcome and an estimate, it macE of the amount or range of potential loss:

In lawyers professional opinion that due to the contracWal terms, the amount tv1VR 1,292,475 WII be avvarded in fawur of Centre
Enterprises, tEing the principal amount and monies in consideration for the gcxxis supplied subjected to completion of delivery as per
agreement (with vehicle registry). The FEnaIty damages, not stipulated in the agreement but unilaterally imposed by Centre Enterprises,
WII not be awarded due to the recent developrrents of the law impletrented by the Supreme Court of Maldives in its judgernents, and as
for the economc losses claimed by the Centre Enterprises Pvt Ltd, lawers are of the opinion that it will not be awarded either as
company have docunents in their that negates the statements vhch Centre Enterprises Pvt Ltd claims its economic
losses.

Events After the End of the ReportingPeriod

Subsequent to the financial year ended December 31, 2022 and prior to the date of the auditor's apartnents for Investrnent in
Hiyaa Project as highlighta:i in Note 5 ha'.e been handed over to staff of STELCO.

The Board of Directors of the Company has approved to increase the authorised shere capital to 6,000 ordinary shares with a par value
of MVR each and is in the process of negotiation with its shareholders to do so. As of the date of auditor's tie
authorised share has not bæn increased yet

Comparative figures

Comparative figures of the financial statements have been reclassified wherever apprcpriate to confirm with current year's presentation.

Approval of Financial Statements

These financial staternentswere approx.ed by the board Of directors and authorised for isue on August 23, 2023.
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